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CORAM : INDIRA JAIN, J., CHAIRPERSON

& s.s. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)

(THROUGH VrDEO CONFERENCTNG)

COMMON JUDGMENT [PER: INDIRA ]AIN, J.l

These appeals are directed against the common order

dated 21't September, 2018, passed by the learned Member and

Adjudicating Officer (for short, "AO"), MahaRERA, in Complaint

Nos.CCO06000000044255 and CCO06000000044265.
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For the sake of convenience, we would refer the parties

original status as complainants and respondents, before

COMPLAINANTS' CASE

3l The facts giving rise to both the appeals may be stated

in nutshell as under :-

il The complainants booked 12 office premises in

respondents registered project'Manthan Plaza' situated at

village Kole Kalyan, Nehru Road, Santacruz (E), Mumbai.

Allotment Letters were issued by the Promoters on

22.09.2008. As per clause 11 of the Allotment Letter,

promoters promised to give possession on or before 12

months from the date of allotment letters and as per Clause

(9) in case of failure, it was agreed that the promoters shall

be liable to refund the entire amount paid with interest at

the rate of 2o/o per annum from the date of payment till the

refund of amount.

iil Later on Agreements for sale in respect of office premises

came to be executed by the promoters in favour of

complainants on L.L2.2010 as per the provisions of

'Maharashtra Ownership of Flats (Regulation of the

Promotion, Construction, Sale, Management and Transfer)

Act, 1963 C'MOFA" in short). Promoters then issued NOC

in favour of complainants for the fit-out purpose to carry

out interior work with clarifications that possession letter

will be issued after issuance of Occupancy Certificate fromx
3
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MCGM and on payment of all outstanding dues as

mentioned in clause 19 of Agreements for sale. Then NOC

was issued on 02.12.2010.

iiil Promoters obtained part Occupancy Certlficate for rehab

portion on 29.04.2011. Admittedly, the project is the

redevelopment of old Municipal Market. The floors upto

third floor are considered as rehab portion and two floors

4th and 5th are of sale component. Complainants booked

the office premises on 4th and 5th floors i'e' sale

comPonent.

ivl In May, 2011, Promoters applied for full Occupancy

Certificate of the building. MCGM informed the promoters

on 18.01.2012 that application for full Occupancy

Certificate cannot be considered in view of pending

compliances mentioned in the notice' According to

complainants, this notice was suppressed by promoters

and they obtained the same under RTI' Complainants

completed interior work on 10'08'2012, by spending

Rs.70,88,893/-. Vide letter dated 06.02'2014 promoters

assured the complainants that building will be completed in

all respects within two months. Complainants then issued

various communications to promoters for expeditious

completion of the work and to obtain Occupancy

Certificate.

vl It transpired in July, 2015 that promoters had mortgaged

some of the office premises purchased by complainants by

4
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changing the office numbers and floors and thereby played

fraud on them. In July, 2017 after commencement of The

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (for

short "the Act of 2016'), project was registered with

MahaRERA with specific disclosure of FSI details.

Complainants from other sources and through RTI, learnt

that respondents suppressed crucial and material

information regarding reasons for delay in issuance of NOC,

Court Cases and encumbrances from complainants and

deliberately delayed compliances as per MCGM letter dated

18,01.2012, so as to get the benefit of future increase in

FSI. Complainants reminded the promoters for expeditious

completion of incomplete building' To their surprise, they

came to know that the promoters have unilaterally revised

the date of completion of building to 31* December, 2025

which is not commensurate with the extent of balance

development as per Rule 4(2) of the Maharashtra Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) (Registration of Real

Estate Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates

of interest and disclosure on Website), Rules 2017 (for

short "MahaRERA Rules, 2Ol7')' it is submitted that

pending work hardly requires wvo months time'

Complainants alleged that promoters have suppressed the

completion date 15th April, 2011, as confirmed by clause 28

of Agreements for sale under MOFA' It is contended that

promoters have made false statement regarding the

revised date of completion of the building'

5
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vil Another grievance made by complainants is that promoters

falsely represented that building shall consist of only five
floors though promoters utilized FSI as per the approved
plans, disclosed at the time of booking of the office
premtses.

viil It is submitted that promoters failed to mention pendenry
of Writ petition No.3591 of 20L6 and other pending criminal
proceedings in the column of pending litigation while
registering the project. As per the terms and conditions of
the Agreements, they also failed to issue NOC to
complainants, for transfer of loan taken from Greater Bank.

viiil complainants submitted that promoters had diverted funds
of the project to other project and thereby involved in
unfair practice as contemprated under section 7 0f Act of
20L6. They changed the name of project and failed to
discharge their responsibilities as per the provisions of the
Act of 2016.

ixl Another submission on beharf of comprainants is that
promoters did not form society of allottees despite
persuasion on beharf of comprainants and did not crear the
legal dues/taxes.

xl After the project was registered with MahaRERA, based on
the above grievances ailottees fired two compraints before

{ 
the Adjudicating officer. Maniford submissions were made
on behalf of the parties. As many as twerve reriefs as can

6
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be seen from relief clause of complaints, were sought by

complainants.

DEFENCE

4l il promoters appeared before the AO and resisted the

complaints by filing common reply running into 49 pages'

Promotersraisedanissueofmaintainabilityofcomplaintson

the ground that complainants had taken possession of

incompleteofficesunilaterallybeforecommencementofthe

Act of 2016. The submission is that complainants are in

possessionsince2010andstillcouldnotcompleteinterior

work of offices which is creating hurdle in getting full

Occupancy Ceftificate for the building'

iil Regarding delay in handing over possession, promoters have

come with a case that possession of the offices was handed

over on 2nd December,2OlO much before scheduled date i'e'

15.04.2011. According to promoters complainants took upon

responsibilitiesofcompletinginternalworkattheirowncosts.

They gave Indemnity Bond to MCGM to that effect and

therefore, they cannot claim interest under Section 18 of

RERA.

iiil On the point of disclosure of information in the column of

pending litigation, submission is that Writ Petition No.3591 of

2016, does not relate to the project. So far as other litigations

are concerned, they have been disposed of by the Courts'

1
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ivl On NOC for loan transfer, promoters submit that they have

already given NOCS, on 2.12.2010 and 27.7.2012 to the

complainants. Complainants failed to perform their

obligations under the Agreements and after completing

balance work, NOC would be issued to them.

vl Regarding time-line for completion of project, submission on

behalf of promoters is that they constructed the building

assuming that FSI 4.0 would be granted and this was done

under the directions of MCGM. It is submitted that in clause

3 of Agreements for sale, complainants have given their

consent to the promoters to make variations, alterations,

amendments or modifications in the plans, lay out and

specification of the building, as required by the competent

authority or statutory bodies. They expected to get additional

FSI as per DCPR-2034 and proposed to use it for further

construction of building, for which time-line is given as 3lst

December, 2025. It is contended that complainants have

failed to complete interior work of the offices on 4th and 5th

floorsandtheycannotmakegrievanceregardingtime-linefor

completion of construction'

vil To meet with the allegations regarding suppression of loan,

promoters have come with a defence that litigation with

Greater Co-operative Bank Ltd., has been shown in pending

litigationcolumnofMahaRERAwebsiteandmatterhasbeen

closed on submission of No Dues Certificate issued by the

Bank. According to them loans referred in the complaints do

not relate to the offices of complainants'

E
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viil It is then submitted that promoters completed construction

of building upto 5th floor, bank loans have been cleared and

therefore, grievance made by complainants regarding

diversion of funds is primarily false and unacceptable. It is

submitted that project is registered in the name of 'Manthan

Plaza'only and they never changed the name of project at

the time of registration.

viiil On Occupation Certificate, promoters submitted that

possession of offices was taken on 2nd December, 2010 and

therefore, grievance of complainants to this effect does not

survive. It is contended that Commencement Certificate of

further construction is withheld due to approval of new

Development Plans and Lease Ceftificate has to be issued in

the name of allottees only on completion of entire project'

ix] So far as formation of society is concerned, submission is that

the project is redevelopment of existing Municipal Market'

Vakola Mandai Galedharak Sangh is a registered Association

of allottees where complainants can be admitted as members

and as such there is no necessity of formation of other

societY.

xl It is submitted that excess municipal taxes have been levied

and as matter is being taken to MCGM, grievances of

complainants regarding non payment of municipal taxes also

cannot be considered'
{
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5l Thus, the bone of contentions on behalf of promoters

before the learned Adjudicating Officer, was that complaints are

not maintainable and complainants being responsible for not

completing interior work since long, blame cannot be thrown on

promoters. They prayed for dismissal of complaints with costs'

6l The learned Member and Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERA on hearing learned counsel for complainants and

representative of promoters, framed the following points for

determination and recorded findings thereon as under:-

No. Points Findings.

Whether the resPondents made the
false statement that the possession of
the offices shall be handed over on

11.04.2011 (15.04.2011 as Per
Agreements) and therebY made

themselves liable under Section 12 of
RERA?

Negative

Whether the resPondents made the
false statement that building shall be

consisting of only five floors and

thereby made themselves liable under
Section 12 of RERA?

Negative

Whether the resPondents failed to
hand over the possession of the offices
on agreed date 11.04.2011
(15.04,2011 as per Agreements) and
thereby made themselves liable to pay

interest on complainants' investment
under Section 18 of RERA?

Negative

1

2

3

Y4 Whether the respondents failed to
mention Writ Petition No.3591 of 2016

10

Negative
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& other pending criminal proceedings

in the column of pending litigation
while registering the Project and

thereby contravened Section 4 of
RERA?

Whether the respondents failed to give

NOC for loan transfer as per the terms
of the agreement for sale and thus
invited liability under Section 1B(3) of
RERA?

Whether it is necessary to direct the
respondents to complete the project

within two months bY reducing its
completion period under Rule 4(2) of
Maharashtra Real Estate (R & D)

(Registration of Real Estate Project

etc.), Rules, 2017?

Whether the respondents suppressed

the information of loan taken from

Greater Bank and co-promoters while

registering the project and thereby
contravened Section 4 of RERA?

Whether the respondents diverted the
funds of the project to other project

and thereby indulged in unfair practice

contemplated bY Section 7 of RERA?

Whether the resPondents have

changed the name of the Project?

Whether the respondents have failed

to obtain commencement certificate,

occupation certificate, lease

certificate?

AT006000000010796

Directions
given

Directions
given.

Negative.

Negative.

Negative

Direction
given.

7

B

9

10

Y
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Direction
given.

11.

7) Consequent to the findings recorded as above, learned

Adjudicating Officer, passed the following order issuing directions

to the parties:-

..ORDER

1. The respondents shall issue their no objection

certificate for loan transfer of the complainants on

compliance of the legal and contractual obligations by

the comPlainants.

Whether the respondents have failed

to form the society of the allottees and

clear the legal taxes?

2. On submitting the ceftificate of the architect

regarding the completion of the internal/finishing

*&t of 1fle complainants' offices, the respondent

shall apply for occupation certificate of the 4th and 5th

floor within one month thereof.

3. On completion of the project, the respondent shall

hand over the necessary documents to the MCGM, the

owner of the project and copies thereof to association

of the allottees.

4. The respondent shall facilitate the allottees of the sale

component to admit as the members of Vakola

Mandai Galedharak Sangh (Reg) and if it is not

possible they shall form the society/association of the

allottees of the sale component as the case may be

within two months from this order'

x

12
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5. The respondent shall not make the construction

beyond 5th floor without complying with the provisions

of Section 14(2Xli) of RERA.

6, Complainants'to clear their arrears of MVAT.

7, Respondents to clear the municipal taxes by resolving

its issue at the earliest but not later than 4 months of
this order.

8. Parties to bear their own costs".

Bl Being aggrieved, complainants have challenged the

legality, propriety and correctness of the impugned order in these

appeals, on the following grounds:-

Y
1l

al It is an admitted fact that Occupancy Certificate of 4th and

5th floors, has not been obtained by respondents and still

directions have not been issued to the promoters to make

compliances as required by MCGM in it's letter dated 18th

January, 2012, to complete the project in time bound

manner and obtain Occupancy Certificate regarding 4th and

5th floors.

bl In the absence of procurement of full Occupancy Certificate

work/project cannot be said to have been completed by the

respondents,
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cl The revised date of completion of project from 15th April,

2011 to 31't December,2025, was unilaterally revised by the

promoters and therefore, as respondents failed to keep

original promise to complete the project and hand over

possession on 15th April, 2011, there was unreasonable and

inordinatedelayonthepartofrespondentstherebyattracting

liabilities under Section 18 of the Act of 2016'

dlRespondents'ArchitectRamAglaveandAssociateshadasfar

back as on 10th May, 2011, submitted an application for full

occupancy certificate for 4th and 5th floors, still directions have

been issued to the respondents to apply for occupancy

ceftificate within one month from the date of the impugned

order.

el In response to the application dated 10th May, 2011, for

issuance of full Occupancy Certificate made by respondents,

Municipal Corporation on l8th January, 2012, through the

Assistant Engineer, Building Proposal, informed the promoters

that their application cannot be considered on account of

various deficiencies and non compliances enumerated therein.

This fact has been totally lost sight of by the learned AO

Directions in fact ought to have been issued to the respondents

tocomplywiththeobligationsasrequiredbyMCGMvideletter

dated l8th January, 2012.

flAppellantshadneveradmittedthatpossessionoftheoffices
havebeenissuedtothemon2ndDecember,2010though*'

14
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there is no serious dispute regarding receipt of fit_out
possession.

gl The impugned order wrongly records that complainants have

not disputed the fact of possession of the offices. According to
appellants, possession for fit-out cannot be said to be

possession in the eyes of law and as respondents have failed

to procure Occupancy Certificate and hand over possession,

liability is attracted under the Act of 2016.

hl Appellants have referred to several observations made in the

impugned order by the learned AO to demonstrate that the

order has been passed in a casual manner, Those observations

according to appellants are nothing but own invention of the

learned AO. In this connection para 4(i) of the written

arguments submitted on 9.3.2019 has been referred to
substantiate that observations are not in consonance with the
pleadings.

il It is then contended that provisions of section 1g(1) read wrth

preamble and Section 71 of RERA have been misinterpreted by

wrongly construing, "permission to carry out interior work and

fit- out", as "handing over possession,,.

jl Letter dated 28th April, 2011, along with Indemnity Bond was

submitted by complainants to MCGM only for some of the

finishing work in the offices and the said letter with Indemnity

Bond cannot come in the way of issuance of full occupancy

certificate by MCGM.

15
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kl Though it was the responsibility of promoters to complete the

incomplete work, burden has been wrongly shifted on the

appellants to finish incomplete work of 4th and 5th floors offices.

ll According to appellants, Occupancy Ceftificate was not

withheld for internal finishing of the offices, but on account of

pending compliances as mentioned in the letter dated 18th

January, 2012by MCGM. This significant factor has been lost

sight of while issuing the directions to complainants.

ml As the promoters have failed to procure full Occupancy

Certificate and further to hand over possession to the

appellants on or before 15th April, 2011, a serious default on

the part of respondents is apparent on record as promoters

have violated the conditions mentioned in the Agreements for

sale without any proper justification.

nl Appellants had relied upon the Certificate of Architect dated 7th

January, 20t7, along with work completion certificate issued

by Consulting Engineer, dated 10th August, 20t2, clearly

stating that interior work of the offices has been completed

and this important piece of evidence has been overlooked by

the learned AO thereby resulting into issuance of directions to

complainants to submit certificate of Architect though it was

already submitted.

ol Appellants were entitled to sum equivalent to expenditures

made for interior work, but for no reasons genuine claim of

appellants came to be declined.
{
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pl Respondents had never taken any step to challenge the

assessment or made request for reduction of taxes, therefore,

observations at para 18 of the impugned order about the

respondents so called struggle are perverse in the absence of

supporting material.

ql It is alleged that respondents have spent huge money paid by

appellants without discharging their obligations and

unreasonably delaying the procurement of Occupancy

Certificate. As appellants were deprived of possession despite

making huge payment they ought to have been compensated

under Section 18 of the Act of 2016.

rl It is then contended that promoters have enriched themselves

at the cost of appellants. They ex-facie sold the office units to

keep the building incomplete and deliberately delayed the

procurement of Occupancy Certificate so as to enjoy all the

benefits of future FSI. The circumstances clearly indicate that

respondents have used the funds of project for another project

and in fact there was no need of any proof as observed in the

impugned order.

sl A grievance is made that appellants have been asked to bring

NOC from thelr earlier bank and comply with payment of

MVAT. In this connection, it is submitted that as a general

practice,earlierbankwouldnotissueNoCuntiloutstanding

payment is received. Neither there is any practice of issuing

NOC to transfer loan without making payment nor R'B'I' has

madeanysuchpracticemandatory.Thespecificsubmissionof
{

t/
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complainants regarding non payment of MVAT has not been

properly considered by the learned AO though the appellants

have made it clear in the complaints that they have paid excess

amount of more than Rs.4 crores. Respondents ought to have

paid MVAT to the concerned Authorities from the excess

amount already paid by complainants.

tl Regarding formation of society, submission is that Vakola

Mandai Galedharak Sangh is not a Co-operative Society as

contemplated under the provisions of MOFA and it being a

society registered under the Societies Registration Act,

appellants cannot be admitted as members of Vakola Mandai

Galedharak Sangh.

ul

{

Respondents are not entitled to keep the building ownership

in abeyance or hold the same for an indefinite period and

cannot be permitted to keep exploiting the same for

consumption of any additional FSI, any time in future whether

under DCPR 2034 or otherwise pafticularly when they agreed

to complete the entire project and hand over possession of the

units by 15th April, 2011. In this background declaration dated

21't July, 2017 uploaded by respondents on MahaRERA

website, relating to additional construction needs to be

withdrawn. It is contended that even direction given to

respondents to make further construction by obtaining the

consent of required 2/3'd allottees and postpone the date of

completion to 31't December, 2025 also needs to be recalled.

It is submitted that date of completion mentioned in RERA

18
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registration being not commensurate to the Rules needs to be

preponed.

vl On the point of non-disclosure of information regarding

pending litigation, it is contended that complainants have

given the details of complaints pending against respondents

and in the absence of proof to the contrary, respondents

statement simpliciter that no proceedings were pending ought

not to have been accepted. It is contended that purpose and

object of the provisions relating to registration of the project

is to enable the purchasers to take well informed decision

before purchasing a unit in any project and to know about the

past track record of promoters, thereby to prevent the

purchasers from making wrong decision or to become victim

of unscrupulous promoters. Thus, intention of the Legislature

has not been kept in mind while accepting the statement of

promoters as gospel truth without any dispute to the details of

the proceedings narrated by complainants in complaints.

wl It is submitted that there is ample evidence on record to

indicate that the project registration was done in July/August

2017; whereas proceedings were disposed of several months

thereafter in the year 2018. This clearly shows that

respondents have contravened the law by not uploading as

well as not updating the correct information on MahaRERA

website.

9l In the above facts and circumstances, appellants

submitted that as respondents deliberately failed in discharging
v

19
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their obligations, they are entitled to separate compensation under

Sections 12, 18(3) and 17 of the Act of 2016, as stated in

complaints. In addition major reliefs claimed in these appeals are

to issue enforceable directions to respondents viz:-

al To complete the balance work and to comply with the

obligations as enumerated in MCGM letter dated l8th

January, 2012'

bl To form a society of allottees of 4th and 5th floors,

constituting the sale component of project.

cl To pay compensation for various breaches at the end

of Promoters'

dl To disclose and update the correct information on

MahaRERA website by removing declaration dated 21't

)ulY, 2017.

el To quash and set aside the impugned order and

directions issued to the appellants'

101 In addition to the grounds raised before the learned

Adjudicating Officer, respondents have resisted the appeals on the

following grounds:-

il It is alleged that to malign reputation of respondents'

allegations have been made in Appeals that respondents

mortgaged with the Bank offices sold to one of the{

20
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appellants. These allegations were denied in written

submissions filed by respondents before the Adjudicating

Officer, To substantiate denial, respondents relied upon

letters dated 19th August, 2016 and 2nd January, 2017,

confirming that unlt No.511 was never moftgaged with the
bank and bank ts not having any charge on Unit No. 511.

Further No Dues Certificate has been issued by the bank on

3'd January, 2018.

iil Another contention of respondents is that as per interim

order, passed by this Tribunal in December, 2018,

respondents have issued fresh NOC on 2nd January, 2019.

This also indicates that respondents have not mortgaged the
unit, but complainants have availed the loan on the said unit.

iiil The next contention is regarding compliance sought by

MCGM vide letter dated l8th January, 2012. According to
respondents during 2012 to 2018, certain compliances were

carried out but the documents could not be produced before

MahaRERA. Vide Apptication dated 04.Og.2}lg, additional

documents have been placed on record to show that some

of the compliances were done by the respondents. Based on

these documents, submission is that respondents have not

delayed procurement of Occupancy Certificate, but delay

occurred due to non-completion of interior work by

complainants as undeftaken by them.

ivl It is further contended that as per Section 3(2Xi) of MOFA,

liability of promoters is not to provide possession without the

x
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Occupancy Certificate and no person or purchaser should

take possession without Occupancy Certificate. It is alleged

that in the present case, complainants have taken

possession without Occupancy Certificate and are liable

under MOFA as they have violated the provisions of the Act,

vl Respondents are agitating the maintainability of complaints

contending that possession is taken in 2010 and after about

B years, complaints came to be filed which amounts to abuse

of process of law as the cause of action did not survive on

the date of complaints,

vil A grievance is made that MVAT of Rs.23 lacs and Rs.69 lacs

in respect of three offices have not been paid by

complainants. They have not made any excess payment and

calculation given for the first time in Appeal cannot be

accepted in the absence of any suppofting material,

viil It is contended that NOC was issued but complainants did

not pay amount due for three offices.

viiil Next ground raised by respondents is that Occupancy

Certificate is pending as complainants have made changes

in the premises beyond the approved plan and as per

Architect letter dated 11th December, 2018, interior work

was to be carried out by complainants at their cost and

therefore, they cannot claim amount spent to carry out

interior work.

ixl Regarding formation of society, respondents submit that

various clauses in the Agreements for sale give multlpleY
2)
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options for legal entity to be formed and as Vakola Mandai

Galedharak Sangh approached MCGM and executed

tripartite development agreement, direction issued by the

learned Adjudicating Officer regarding formation of society

is just and proper. It is contended that complainants may

become members of the existing Association of Allottees

including rehab owners and may decide to change formation

of Association of Allottees.

xl Referring to clause 6 of Agreements for sale, it is contended

that complainants have given an irrevocable consent for

using additional FSI/TDR as may be granted by the

competent Authority. As per latest Development Control and

Promotion Regulations 2034, Municipal Market is entitled to

use 5.0 FSI subject to structural stability etc. In view of

subsequent changes structure is built to accommodate

additional FSI|I-DR, as per approved plan, which was

informed to the complainants.

xil To meet with the grievance of complainants regarding

withholding of NOC, for transfer of loan from one institution

to another, respondents submit that appellants have not

bothered to pay MVAT and remaining amount due for three

offices, It is alleged that for inaction of complainants, liability

cannot be fastened on the respondents.

xiil On non-disclosure of information and litigation, respondents

contended that all the litigations pending at the time of

registration of project have been uploaded on the websitex
23
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and this fact was verified by the learned Adjudicating Officer

during hearing of complaints.

xiiil Respondents strongly object to revoke the declaration

regarding additional construction uploaded on MahaRERA

website and submitted that initial permission was granted for

exploring the use of additional FSI. When the same is

sanctioned, separate phase may be registered or may be

included in the project and therefore, it was necessary for

respondents to upload the declaration and time-line of 31st

December, 2025 regarding additional construction, There is

no question of revoking declaration as MahaRERA Rules 2017

support respondents and not the complainants,

xivl Respondents have denied that funds have been diverted to

another project and alleged that as appellants have withheld

huge amount, balance work could not be completed as entire

amount collected has been invested in the project.

Respondents have relied upon the submissions in reply to

appeal memo, written arguments and additional documents

to substantiate that there is no fault on their part and both

the appeals deserve to be dismissed with specific directlons

to appellants to clear MVAT with interest at the rate of 24o/o

per annum to complete interior work as per approved plan

and co-operate in procuring Occupancy Certificate.

111 Heard learned counsel for the parties in extenso. From

the pleadings, rival submissions and documents relied upon by the

x
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parties, following points would arise for our consideration and we

record our findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:-

No. Point Findings.
1 Whether the fit-out possession is

a possession in law?

2 Whether respondents caused
inordinate delay to procure
Occupancy Certificate of 4th and
5th floor?

Affirmative

3 Whether the revised date of
completion of project as 31't
December, 2025 uploaded on
MahaRERA website is

commensurate with the extent of
development as contemplated
under Rule aQ) of Maharashtra
Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) (Registration of
Real Estate Projects,
Registration of Real Estate
Agents, Rates of interest and
disclosure on Website), Rules,
20t7?

Affirmative

4 Whether respondents have failed
to disclose the correct
Information regarding pending
litigation and thereby contravened
Section 4 of the Act of 2016?

Negative

5

Y
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Negative

Whether respondents failed to
issue NOC for loan transfer as per
the terms for sale and thereby
invited liability under Section
18(3) of the Act of 2016?

Negative
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REASONS
POINTS 1 & 2:-

6 Whether respondents suPPressed

the information of loan borrowed
from Greater Bank and Co-
promoters while registering the
project and thereby contravened
section 4 0f the Act of 2016?

Negative

7 Whether the resPondents diverted
funds of the Project to other
project and therebY indulged in

unfair practice contemPlated
under Section 7 of Act of 2016?

Negative

8 Whether respondents changed
the name of the Project as alleged
by complainants?

Negative

Whether respondents failed to
form a society of allottees?

10 Whether respondents avoided to
clear legal taxes?

Negative

11 Whether the imPugned order is
sustainable in law? Partly affirmative

t2 Whether impugned order calls for
interference in these APPeals? Partly affirmative

Y
26

tzl These two points are inter-linked and therefore, they

are considered simultaneously' The main controversy between the

parties revolve round the issue of handing over possession'

9 AO to revisit and
redetermine in view
of additional
pleadings raised in
appeals
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Respondents have come with a case that on 2nd December, 2010

i.e. much before the scheduled date 15.4.2071, possession of the

offices was handed over to complainants. It is contended that

complainants took upon responsibilities of completing internal work

at their risk. They executed Indemnity Bond to MCGM to that effect

and as possession was already handed over, there is no question

of delay on the part of respondents.

131 Per contra, appellants have submitted that original

completion date promised as per clause 11 of Allotment Letters

dated 22.09.2008, was 2t.9.2009. As per Agreements for sale,

completion date was 15.04.2011. There is no serious dispute that

on 2nd December, 2010, appellants have taken fit-out possession

of the offices. They, however, seriously dispute that possession was

handed over in accordance with the law as according to them fit-

out possession cannot be equated to legal possession for the simple

reason that it was not accompanied by Occupancy Certificate.

{

2i

14) To substantiate the contentions, parties have relied

upon series of case law, compilation of which came to be filed on

record. The core question in view of the disputed facts in the

present matters is whether fit-out possession of the offices on 4th

and 5th floors of the project offered by developers amounts to

possession in the eyes of law. Needless to state that fit-out

possession is offered from the developer which allow the

purchasers to carry out fit-out/furnishing/interior work particularly

when the Occupancy Certificate is not procured. Under Section

3(2Xi) of the MOFA, there is an express prohibition for handing

over possession of flat in the absence of Occupancy Certificate and
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purchasers were prohibited from occupying the flat without

Occupancy Certificate. Any violation of this express provision

attracts penal actlon. If Agreements for sale dated 1$ December,

2010 is minutely looked into, it is apparent that possession was to

be handed over with Occupancy Certificate. Admittedly Occupancy

Certificate of 4th and 5th floor of the project has not been procured

so far, In the absence of Occupancy Certificate, possession for fit-

out does not entitle purchasers to occupy the office premises. In

this back drop, fit-out possession cannot be equated to possession

in law.

151 In this connection, learned counsel for complainants,

relied upon the order dated 18th December,2017, passed by the

Hon'ble Bombay High Court, in Commercial Arbitration Petition

No.562 of 2017. Para 8 of the said order reads as under:-

"8. I say this because it is not possible today to

hold that the Petitioners, Mr. Kanade's clients, have

'possession' in any sense of the word in accordance

with law. They may have been allowed to enter the

flats they agreed to purchase to inspect them for

quality and for fit-outs, but that is a very different

thing from being delivered possession as required

by law. For complete possession in law, an

Occupation Certificate is undoubtedly required."

161 This takes us to the next pertinent question regarding

procurement of Occupancy Certificate of the offices of sale

28
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components in the project. It can be seen from the Application

dated 10th May, 2011 (Exh.G), that respondents Architect moved

MCGM for full Occupancy Certificate of 4th and 5th floors. In reply,

MCGM vide letter dated l8th January, 2012 called upon respondents

to comply with as many as 32 requisitions as enumerated in the

said reply. Thereafter on 23rd January, 2012, respondents Architect

responded to MCGM. On 1't December, 2016, MCGM again

informed respondents that application for full Occupancy Certificate

cannot be considered for want of remaining 20 requisitions.

Respondents Architect again moved MCGM on 1st May, 2017 and

vide communication dated 16th June, 2017, MCGM, pointed out

that 7 compliances still remained and full Occupancy Certificate of

4th and 5th floors cannot be issued.

l7l From these communications between respondents and

MCGM, it is significant to note that no where pendency of internal

work undertaken by appellants had come in the way of MCGM to

issue Occupancy Certificate. Respondents have made a futile

attempt and raised unacceptable defence that possession was

handed over much before the agreed date and Occupancy

Certificate could not be procured as appellants had not completed

interior work and further changed the nature of construction. As

there is no whisper in the communication from MCGM and objection

was never raised by MCGM that pendency of internal work at the

end of complainants is one of the reasons for not considering the

application for issuance of full Occupancy Certlflcate, we do not find

any substance in the defence raised by respondents that
x
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Occupancy Certificate was delayed due to alleged default on the

part of appellants.

181 Further remaining compliances are to be done at the

end of respondents and so an excuse is not available to them that

because of interior work carried out by complainants, Occupancy

Certificate of the offices could not be procured. If such a defence

of respondents is accepted, it would give full oppoftunity to them

to wash off hands and abandon the project without remedying

compliances on their paft. The ground reality and fact known to all,

cannot be lost sight of that after paying their hard earned money,

buyers cannot be left with the risk of staying in an unsafe building

without Occupancy Certificate, The stereo type response from the

side of respondents in the present case clearly indicates that

respondents were not serious about the compliances to be made

as required by MCGM way back in 2012. This leads us to conclusion

that there was/is an inordinate delay on the paft of respondents in

procurement of Occupancy Certificate of 4th and 5th floors.

19l It can be also seen from the letter dated 6.2.20L4,

written by respondents that building will be completed in all

respects within two months. Respondents admitted that as per

Agreements for sale, the date of handing over possession of office

premises was 15.04.2011. The defence raised regarding fit-out

possession to be equated with legal possession needs to be turned

down for the reasons recorded supra. There is also unequivocal

admission on the part of respondents that Occupancy Certificate of

4th and 5th floors has not been procured so far. Reasons for non-

issuance of Occupancy Certificate have been already

30
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communicated by MCGM to respondents. In this background no

fault can be attributed to complainants. In our view respondents

alone are responsible to cause inordinate delay in procurement of

Occupancy Ceftificate and thereby invited legal liability under

Section 18 of the Act of 2016.

POINT 3:-

201 It is the contention of respondents that at the time of

registration of project with MahaRERA, declaration has been

submitted stating that future FSI as may be sanctioned by MCGM

shall be utilized by respondents as additional construction. As per

MCGM, approval, in the concessions dated 19,03.2010, MCGM, has

directed to make structural provisions for foundation as well as

super structure for full consumption of FSI-4 and accordingly

respondents have incorporated the same in the project. It is their

contention that decision for approval is pending before the

competent Authority due to amendment in the proposed DCpR-

2034. After sanction, respondents will be constructing additional

structures for consumption of FSI-4. It is contended that as per

clause 3 of Agreements for sale, with the first purchaser, which is

binding on the complainants ase irrevocable consent has been

given to the respondents to make additions in the building as may

be permitted by the competent Authority. Therefore, keeping in

vlew future possibility to make use of FSI-4, they have uploaded

revised date of completion at the time of registration.

31
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2l) Learned counsel for complainants strongly resisted the

contention and submitted that respondents made representations

at the time of booking offices that building shall consist only five

floors. Learned counsel reiterated that as per Agreements for sale,

completion date was 15.04.2011; whereas as per allotment letter,

it was 21.9.2009.

221 It is submitted that respondents are not entitled to keep

building and transfer of ownership in abeyance or to continue to

hold the same for an indeflnite period under the garb of sanction

to additional FSI. Complainants contended that 15th April, 2011was

the date agreed to hand over possession and as respondents have

utterly failed, liabilities are attracted in view of relevant provisions

of the Act of 2016. Learned counsel strongly objected the revised

date uploaded on MahaRERA website being not commensurate to

Rule 4 (2) of MahaRERA Rules 2017, and pressed to prepone the

same.

231 Learned counsel for appellants and learned

Representative for respondents have relied upon series of case law

in support of their contentions. On perusal, we find that law is

settled that if any additional structure is undertaken section

14(2xii) of Act of 2016, makes it mandatory for respondents to

take previous written consent of at least 2/3'd allottees' If

respondents want to make construction beyond 5th floor, they have

tocomplywiththerequirementofsectionl4(2)(ii)oftheActof

2016. The learned Adjudicating officer has issued direction to

respondents not to make construction beyond fifth floor, without

complying with the provisions of Section 14(2) (ii) of the Act of

{
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2016. No fault can be attributed to the said direction issued in the

operative paft of the impugned order.

24) The next grievance of complainants is regarding date

of completion uploaded on MahaRERA website' Respondents have

made it clear that due to sanction of FSI-4, they have declared

revised date of completion. Complainants are concerned with 4th

and 5th floors. It appears that construction of these two floors is

complete and formality of handing over possession is left for want

of Occupancy Certificate. Keeping in view the object of RERA and

the fact that MCGM has directed the respondents to make structural

provisions for foundation and super structure capable of bearing

the additional load, we do not find that revised date proposed by

respondents is in deviation to the requirement of Rule 4(2) of 2017

Rules. However, this ipso facto would not exonerate the promoters

from compliance of the provisions of Section 14(2xii) of RERA

2016.

POINT 4:-

251 Complainants have alleged that respondents have not

furnished true and correct information at the time of registration of

project with MahaRERA. Reference ls made to writ Petition

No.3591 of 2016 and other pending criminal cases in the column

ofpendingIitigations.Toanswerthis,respondentshavesubmitted

that contempt Petition filed before the Hon'ble supreme court and

{ writ petition filed before the Hon,ble High couft, have been

disposed of and copies of orders are placed on record'
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26) Respondents have contended on oath that all the

litigations pending at the time of registration, came to be uploaded

on MahaRERA website. The appellants have not submitted

authenticate copies of the Criminal Proceedings, which according

to them were pending at the time of project registration. In this

premise, we flnd that observations of the learned Adjudicating

Officer that there is no substance in the allegation about violation

of Section 4 of RERA by the respondents are in accordance with the

record.

27) It is not in dispute that initially NOC was issued on 2nd

December, 2010. According to respondents as complainants did not

clear dues of Rs.1.69 crores, did not pay MVAT of Rs.23 lacs with

interest and did not submit NOC from earlier bank, they were

justified in not issuing NOC for loan transfer from one institution to

another.

2Bl To refute the allegations, complainants submitted that

they have made excess payment and respondents ought to have

adjusted amount spent by complainants for internal work as

certified by their Architect and Engineer. According to

complainants, excess amounts paid comes to more than Rs.3 crores

and in addition expenses for internal work were more than Rs'70

lacs. The dues regarding MVAT, came to be denied by

complainants. It appears that on 5th January, 2019, NOC was

issued in favour of Indian Bank, Santacruz Branch. Appellants have

{
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not denied issuance of this NOC. So far as excess payment is

concerned as contended by appellants, respondents do not admit

the same and unless legal and contractual obligations are

complied, complainants cannot make grievance regarding non-

issuance of NOC.

POINT 6:-

291 It is submitted by complainants that respondents have

suppressed the fact that they borrowed loan from Greater Bank by

mortgaging office No,511 sold to the complainants. Respondents

contended that they have not mortgaged office No.511 with

Greater Bank but due to inadvertence office No.511 was reflected

in the advertisement issued by the bank. This error was pointed out

to the bank and clarification was sought by respondents to that

extent. Vide letter dated 02.01.2019, bank clarified that office

No.511 was never mortgaged with Greater Bank, Respondents

contended that loan taken from the bank has been cleared.

301 The appellants have assailed the said letter on the

ground that affidavit dated 1.3.2016 was filed by the bank before

the Hon'ble High Court, in which statement on oath was made that

office No.511 was mortgaged. It is contended that affidavit has

higher evidential value than the letter which is ex-facie got up and

sham document. It is pertinent to note that error regarding office

No.511, as mentioned in the public notice has been clarified by the

bank by latest letter dated 02.01'2019 and therefore, there is no

substance in the submission of complainants that by moftgaging

office No.511 sold to them, loan was raised by respondents.

x
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311 Regarding non-disclosure of names of co-promoters,

there is no material on record to show that there are other co-

promoters than disclosed by respondents, In the absence of

material to the contrary, grievance of complainants regarding

suppression of the names of co-promoters at the time of

registration of project also holds no water.

POINT 7:-

32) Complainants contended that respondents have

divefted the funds of project to another project and thereby

indulged in unfair practice as contemplated under Section 7 of the

Act of 2016. It is not in dispute that the said project is

redevelopment of Municipal Market. Admittedly ground floor plus

upper three floors have been constructed as rehab component and

Occupancy Certificate of these floors has been procured. It is

undisputed that 4th and 5th floors have been constructed as of sale

component. There is no evidence on record to even slightly suggest

that respondents have diverted the funds of the project elsewhere.

Therefore, submission of complainants without any material

regarding such serious allegations needs to be kept out of

consideration.

POINT 8:-

331 According to complainants, respondents have changed

the name of project as Manthan Plaza. The learned Adjudicating

Officer, has verified from the web page of the Authority and found

v
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that the project is registered in the same name. As such allegation

of complainants appear to be not only against the record but far

from the truth.

POINT 9:-

34) So far as formation and non-registration of society of

allotees is concerned, it is the case of respondents that the project

is redevelopment of existing Municipal Market and Vakola Mandai

Galedharak (registered) is the Association of allotees. It is

submitted that as Association of Allottees is already formed, there

is no necessity of formation of separate Association of Allottees.

Respondents proposed that complainants can be admitted as

members of the Society and if it is not possible, then separate

Association of Allottees of sale component can be formed. As can

be seen from the impugned order, direction has been issued to

respondents to facilitate allottees of sale component and to admit

them as members of Vakola Mandai Galedharak Sangh and if it is

not possible, they shall form the society/association of allottees of

sale component as the case may be, within two months.

351 The grievance of complainants regarding formation of

society in these appeals is that respondents were required to form

society as soon as 51olo of the flats were booked' For that purpose,

respondents were required to call meeting of flat purchasers to

enable them to select 10 promoters to initiate procedure for

{ registration of society. These obligations were purposely not

complied. According to complainants, in the Agreements for sale, it
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is clear as can be seen from clause 43(b) that respondents were

under the obligation to form separate society for members of sale

component. It is contended that in view of clear recital in the

Agreements for sale, direction given to admit complainants as

members of Galedharak Sangh ought not to have been issued'

361 Respondents supported the impugned direction

regarding formation of society reiterating that there is no need to

form separate Association of Allottees as Vakola Mandai

Galedharak Sangh is the Association of Allottees and is in existence'

371 During the course of arguments, learned counsel for

complainants vehemently contended that Vakola Mandai

Galedharak Sangh is registered society under the Societies

Registration Act, whereas appellants being the members of sale

components cannot be compelled or option cannot be left with the

respondents to admit them as members of Association of Allottees

which is registered under the Societies Registration Act. It is

contended that complainants being members of sale component

are entitled to be members of Association of Allottees to be

registered as a Co-operative Society.

3Bl It appears that this plea has been ralsed for the first

time by appellants in these appeals as same does not form part of

the order of AO. It would be, therefore, appropriate to keep this

point open for redetermination by the learned AO upon hearing the

pafties.

POINT 1O :-
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391 Another grievance of complainants is that Municipal

Taxes have not been paid by respondents. Respondents contended

that there is dispute regarding excess municipal taxes levied. The

correspondence to that effect has been made with MCGM.

According to respondents, occupiers of the premises including

complainants are using premises since more than 8 years and in

fact they are required to contribute towards such dues. This polnt

has not been considered at the time of tax assessment. As

respondents have already raised an issue of excess assessment of

tax with the competent Authority, contention of appellants

regarding non payment of municipal taxes needs to be kept out of

consideration being premature at this stage.

CONCLUSION: -

POINTS 11AND 12:-

401 In view of our findings to point Nos 1 to 10 (supra) it is

clear that except two issues, i) relating to formation of society and

ii) liabilities of promoters under Section 18 of the Act of 2016, rest

of the issues have been properly and correctly determined by the

learned Adjudicating Officer and therefore no interference in the

order to that extent is called for.

411 Regarding dispute on formation of society, appellants

have raised additional pleadings for the first time at appellate stage

pointing out the distinction between Co-operative Society to be

registered under the Co-operative Societies Act and Society

registered under the societies Registration Act. As facts brought
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forth by way of additional pleadings go to the root of the

controversy between the parties regarding formation of society, it

would be essential to determine the same effectively, W€,

therefore, find it appropriate to refer the issue of formation of

society back to the learned Adjudicating Officer so as to revisit and

redetermine the same upon hearing the parties.

42) So far as the liabilities of promoters under Section 18

of the Act of 2016 are concerned, it would be appropriate in view

of our observations in paragraph Nos. 12 to 19 (supra) to relegate

the parties to AO as powers to adjudicate the same vests with the

Adjudicating Officer.

ORDER

il Appeals are partly allowed.

iil The impugned common order dated 2l't September,

2018, passed by the learned Member and

Adjudicating Offlcer in Complaint Nos.

CC0060000000442ss and CCO06000000044265,

stands set aside to the extent of dispute relating to

formation of society and liabilities of promoters

under Section 18 of the Act of 2016.

40

431 In the light of the above, both the appeals deserve to be

paftly allowed. Hence the following order :-

iiil Learned Member and Adjudicating Officer to decide

the dispute to the limited extent as stated in (ii)

above as expeditiously as possible. All rights and
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(s.s.

contentions of the partles in that regard are kept

open.

ivl Rest of the impugned order stands confirmed.

vl Parties to appear before the learned Member and

Adjudicating Officer on 20' 10.2020.

vil No order to costs.

viil Copy of this order be sent to the parties and learned

Member and Adjudicating Officer as per Section

4a() of the RERA 2016.

Onor#falN, J.)
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